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This study dedicated to provide legal direction to systematically organize 
current laws on qualification as well as to codify to enhance efficiency and 
consistency in advancing national agenda on qualifications under implementing 
stages. 
Around 70 acts such as “National Technical Qualifications Act”, “Attorney- 
At-Law Act”, and “Architects Act” are regulating Korean qualification system. 
“The Framework Act on Qualifications” consists of basic direction of management 
and operation of qualification system, establishment of qualification policy 
deliberation council, and private qualification. These acts belong to many ministries 
and contain articles on level, testing criteria, and eligibility for application of 
qualifications.
However, current “The Framework Act on Qualifications” has not sufficient 
clauses to conduct its role as a framework for qualification due to the total 
delegation of management and operation scheme of national qualifications to 
other laws except private qualification. Also, the clauses on major enforcement 
issues and delegation of power are ambiguous. There is lack of consistency 
among “National Technical Qualifications Act” and other acts since they are 
differ in regulating operation scheme of qualifications. Legal clauses which 
can systematically organize nation qualification policy agenda such as “National 
Competency Standards”, “National Qualification Framework”, “Learning Modules”, 
and “Process Oriented Evaluation Method” are not prepared. These cause 
policy mismatches on qualification each ministries are implementing as national 
agenda. Therefore, systematization of acts regulating qualifications is necessary 
to substantially support national policies on the operation and maintenance of 
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qualifications and to harmonize policies. 
Having borrowed theoretical framework from two existing reports, “Theories 
to Make Basic Act” and “Criteria to Propose and Evaluate Law”, this study 
analyzed current Korean laws, current national agenda on qualifications and 
compared them with foreign laws related to qualifications. This study suggests 
five long and four short term strategies to systemize current acts on qualification 
and to legalize government agenda. The division of “The Framework Act on 
Qualifications” into two separate acts is one of the long term goals and 
addition of clauses defining “National Qualification Framework” immediately 
is one of the short term issues.  
